Directions to Glensaugh Farm
The James Hutton Institute’s Glensaugh Farm, Fettercairn, Laurencekirk AB30 1HB
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Driving from Dundee and the south
At Dundee take the A90 north signposted Aberdeen. Around a mile after passing Stracathro Service Station leave the
A90 at the Northwaterbridge junction, turning left then immediately right signposted Fettercairn. Take the
unclassiﬁed road to Fettercairn then follow the signposts for the B974 signposted Banchory. After about 3 ½ miles at
the Clatterin Brig Tea Room turn right on to the unclassiﬁed road signposted Drumtochty and Auchenblae. Glensaugh
Farm is reached after about ½ mile. Turn right into the farm, passing farm buildings on the left and cottages on the
right before reaching the oﬃce and reception on your left in about 100m.

Travelling from Aberdeen and the north
Take the A90 south signposted Edinburgh. About eight miles south of Stonehaven turn right on to the B966
signposted Fettercairn and Auchenblae. Pass the industrial site before turning right to Auchenblae. Drive through
the village up the hill and at the top turn left, signposted Glensaugh. Pass Drumtochty Castle and after another two
miles pass Loch Saugh on the left. Glensaugh Farm is about ½ mile further on. Turn left into the farm, passing farm
buildings on the left and cottages on the right before reaching the oﬃce and reception on your left in about 100m.

When you reach Glensaugh
Visitors are always met at the farm oﬃce. Please be aware that Glensaugh is a working farm and visitors should not
wander around unaccompanied. A signing in book and risk assessment for visitors is available at reception.

Donald Barrie
Farm Manager
Tel: 01561 378621
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